CLUB MED BINTAN ISLAND RELAUNCHES ITS FRESH LOOK
AS A HOLISTIC WELLNESS ESCAPE FOR ALL

All new “Must-try Experiences” and refurbishment gives the family resort a refreshed look and feel
April 2017, Singapore – Club Med Bintan Island, a well-loved family resort, is relaunching this April after
having undergone a round of refurbishment from last October. A stone’s throw away from Singapore, the
resort’s facilities and services have transformed into the ideal destination for holiday goers seeking a
rejuvenating and invigorating wellness getaway.
Club Med Bintan Island, a resort for all
A family paradise just one hour south of Singapore, Club Med Bintan Island is easily accessible to all
international visitors. Set in the unique natural settings of Bintan Island, where mangroves and
characteristic rocks and cliff lend a preserved and rustic charm, the picturesque resort is surrounded by
flourishing tropical greenery and a private beachfront with white sandy shores and clear blue waters.
Nature-Inspired Design combined with Contemporary Elegance
With the abundant natural surroundings of Bintan Island as a backdrop, the new Club Med Bintan Island
features a sleek and refined design, merging nature and modernity in a sophisticated aesthetic. Clean
lines, harmonious colours, and natural materials such as wood and cloth, create a cosy and pleasant
environment, while the clever use of lighting easily toggles the ambience and mood of the resort.
Expect stylish new facilities such as:
Main Building




Main bar and lounge with ambient lighting for both
day and night,
Main pool area,
A brand new main lobby and reception area,

Wellbeing



Upgraded Zen area for wellness activities
Upgraded fitness spaces with new activities and equipment,

*At extra cost

Food



Beach juice bar serving fresh juices,
Buffet stations of Main restaurant,

Others



Theatre with LED screen,
Refurbishment of guests’ room for a refined
experience.

“Must-try Experiences” on the Holistic Wellness Escape for families
Recline and relax in the healing comfort and beauty of nature, and take yourself on a tropical discovery to
the lush natural surroundings, and clear crystalline waters.




Stretch and release tension with lively sets of Pilates,
Soothe your senses with a traditional Indonesian
massage at the hill-top spa* by Asmara,
And swing from a hammock while watching the rise
and fall of the tide.

Take the chance to bond and create new memories with your family and loved ones with the holistic
activities for both young and old.






Allow your body to unwind and enter Zen mode with
soothing sunrise/sunset beach yoga for all,
Engage in a bout of watersports and friendly
competitions, such as sailing, stand-up paddling in
translucent waters,
Create colourful new tie-dye* patterns with your
children,
Reach for the stars during night trapeze, and more.

Detoxify your systems and inhale only the good with the new healthy food and drink choices at Club Med
Bintan Island.




Enjoy fresh cold-pressed juices* by the beach for a sweet
yet healthy kick,
Savour the specially developed healthy meal options at the
Main Restaurant,
Or give yourself a treat and indulge in fresh seafood dining
at the Specialty Restaurant, The Terrace.

“Drawing on the changing travel habits and interests of holiday goers, Club Med, the pioneer of the
Premium All-inclusive Package, will be offering guests a curated wellness experience at Club Med Bintan
Island,” shared Xavier Desaulles, Club Med’s South East Asia Pacific CEO. “The new “Must-try

*At extra cost

Experiences” are designed to refresh one’s mental, physical and spiritual health in fun and dynamic ways,
and guests can participate in the newly introduced activities with their loved ones to create unforgettable
family moments.”
About Club Med
Club Med is the worldwide leader in upscale Premium All-Inclusive holidays. Guests have the freedom to
enjoy the wide variety of services and activities that our Resorts offer, be it on their own or with others.
The extraordinary Club Med experience includes accommodation with refined comfort, all gourmet meals,
all-day bar and snacking, a wide selection of sports and leisure, night entertainment and parties, as well
as children’s clubs for all ages. Guests get to enjoy true quality time with their loved ones knowing that
everything is safe and taken care of.
With over 67 resorts located all over the world, vacationers may look forward to spending a truly
unforgettable holiday at exotic locations!
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